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WATERLOO COLLEGE PLACES SECOND
IN WESTERN INTERFACULTY MEET
Local Lads Make Impressive Showing:
Lynden Lawson Obtains
Highest Individual Score.
Friday the 13th. with which hither-
to ha.? been associated all sorts of
legendary calamities, should now,
and from now on. be a day endeared
ni the .hearts of local athletes; an
anniversary to commemorate the re-
birth of Waterloo's anaemic foster-
child —sports.
It seems that at last sport has
come into its own, and through this
"r< -uirrection" academic Waterloo
Las succeeded in gaining for itself a
name which has already been print-
ed in capitals on Western's sport ca-
lendar, and which, if properly appre-
ciated, may lead to a recognition in
inter-collegiate sports.
We didn't win a rugby game 20 to
(i, nor did we pile up a score in bas-
ketball that looked like a successful
afternoon's cricket. No. nothing
quite as spectacular as that. But
what we did do was to bring back
the bacon from the inter-faculty
track meet held at Western, Friday.
Oct. 13. The bacon in this instance
being:
1. individual high score for the
meet: Lawson. the blonde streak,
carried this one away without exert-
ing himself unduly.
2. Second high individual score.
Apollo Litt ran off with this.
Engaged As Teacher
Local Student Takes Over Duties
in Waterloo School.
Alias "Betty" Spoiln, '32. graduate
of 0.0.E. and at present taking post
graduate work at Waterloo College,
recently substituted l'or a day as an
iiitftrudtor in the departments of
English and Physical Training at the
K.-W. Collegiate and Vocational
School.
The "Cord" h-as been informed
that Miss Spoiln has also begun her
duties as substitute for Aliss Van-
Kvre. teacher of Junior IV at Eliza-
beth Ziegler Public School in Wa-
terloo. and will be on the staff of
that school until Christmas. Aliss
Spolin will meanwhile continue her
post-graduate studies at t.he College.
25th Year Of Service
Marked By Rev. Alberti
Rev. John Alberti. 8.D., formerly
I a pastor in the Canada Synod and
! member of the Board of Governors
| of Waterloo College and Seminary,
: celebrated the twenty-fifth anniver-
! sary of ordination into the Lutheran
nrnistry on Oct. 15. Rev. Alberti, at
I present serving a congregation in
I Johnstown, Penna.. was ordained in
| Germany in 190S. He served as a
missionary in the Leipzig Mission
iin East Africa until the spring of
1914. when lie came to Canada to as-
j -ume his first pastorate at Rankin.
In April. 1917, he accepted a call to
Gads Hill where he served until Nov.
1920. The remainder of his stay in
Canada was spent in Logan, which
position he resigned on March 31.
I 1932. to go to the United States
where he has charge of a
large congregation. Rev. Alberti was
a member of the Board of Governors
of Waterloo College and Seminary
for six years. 1926-32.
In 1931. after persuing special stu-
dies at Waterloo, he was granted his
B.D. degree by the University of
Western Ontario.
; His faithful and conscientious in-
! teres; in the College and Seminary
won for him many friends who are
now congratulating him on his suc-
cessful quarter of a century of Chris-
tian service.
O. Reble Addresses
Germania On Nazis
"In all the northern countries of
| Europe the influence of the Nazis-
has been felt," declared '0. Re bit* in !i ... I
a speech at the regular meeting- of
! the Germania held on October 12.
:
1 The speaker then went on to say ;
that national-socialism was being-1
; forced on the people of Denmark !
so that at some future date Schles- !
j wig may he again returned to Ger- 1
nianv, In Sweden this influence has!
1 . !
only been felt in the south. In
jEsthonia and Latvia the members of
; the national-socialistic party were
! German despite the fact that only
Sophs Mete Out Annual
Bawth To Sleepy Frosh
Brrr-r-r-r-r! ! The sound of an
alarm-clock reverberated from wall
to wall of a dozing Soph. Rising
quickly, he smothered the battered
time piece with one hand and
reached for dilapidated slip pens with
the other. Draping his all-too-mas-
culine figure in a tattered swath of
what was once a bathrobe, he made
his .stealthy way through the halls
of the dormitory whispering hoarse-
ly. "C'mon. fellows. I've drawn the
water for the Freshmen's bawth!"
Eyes filled with sleep that only Col-
legians know, the gallant lads rose
to the occasion and followed in the
wake of the mighty, distinguished
Soph. Softly many pairs of padded
feet joined in the crusade against
the unsuspecting victims.
"Malinsky first." was the big
Soph's spirited cry. as they rushed
upon the Frosh.
"You grab a leg, I'll take an arm.
If you hear the housefather, give the
alarm!"
But hark!
"Who's that picking at my door.
Who's that picking at my door.
Who's that picking at my door?"
Sang the young fair Wesley.
It's just little Harvey Goos,
It's just little Harvey Goos,
It's just little Harvey Goos,
And now we've gotcha!"
Weiner Fry Enjoyed
By Graduating Class
In that eery hour after evening-
lectures, the Senior Class trekked
across the swamp to their camp 011
Devil's Hill. At the head of the
cavalcade strode their gallant presi-
dent with knife and battle-axe
swinging at his belt. Woe to the
bold creature that would threaten
O'Reble's clan: a blow from his
swinging pop-bottle would dash out
its brains.
Dogs howled and frogs croaked as
the motley band skulked through
the dark. Damp grass clumps
MEMBER OF K.-W. COLLEGIATE STAFF
ADDRESSES MEETING OF ATHENAEUM
Mr. Harry Brown Speaks on "The
Origin and Developments of Party
Government in Canada."
Mr. Harry Brown of the Kitchen-
er-Waterloo Collegiate staff and a
prominent member of the Rotary
Club, was the guest speaker at the
second meeting of the Athenaeum
•society. Thursday. Oct. 19th. "The
Origin and Development of Party
Government in Canada" was the
subject of Mr. Brown's address. He
told how parties first formed in Eng-
land. how their names originated,
how the cabinet system developed,
(n Canada, he said, the first signs of
opposing parties appeared after the
Constitutional Act of 1791, which
was so drawn up as inevitably to
separate the government into two
camps. He told how these parties
grew in power until the cabinet sys-
tem appeared under Sydenham, and
was perfected under Elgin. He
showed how these two parties be-
came seven in the dissention and
controversy prior to Confederation,
but how, under capable leaders, the
parties were again combined and the
great work of Confederation accom-
plished.
At a short business meeting held
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
ON NOV. 2 IN GYM
On Thursday, Ncv. 2nd, at
8.15 p.m. the annual College
Hallowe'en party will be held.
Dcn't forget it is your party
this vear. The success of the
party depends on you. Bring
vcur friends with you. We will
be glad to see them and will do
cur utmost to give everybody a
rcyal welcome and a royally
ncisy but perfectly harmless
send-off.
There will be an entertain-
ing program in the "gyni" and
several "box-office attractions"
of a mystic and terrifying tyre.
Lunch will be served to
resus-itate the "prostrate-with-
giggling" guests.
We will be expecting you!
(Continued on Page 7)
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That Vote
On Rugby.
Question No. 1 — Is the student body in favour of
our rugby team playing exhibition games?
Yeas — 75 Nays — 6
Question No. 2 — Is every student of Waterloo College volun-
tarily willing to give his moral support to the team by as
regular attendance at games as possible?
Yeas — 73 Nays — 3 Doubtful — 5
The above results of the recent vote sponsored by the
"Cord" obviously bring to the fore the thought that the student
body of Waterloo College is almost unanimously behind the
rugby team in its decision to play exhibition games this season.
As a result of the vote on Question No. 1, a greater interest and
enthusiasm for the game has been observed in the ranks of
the team. The rugby squad may now complete its season of
games with the absolute assurance that their decision to con-
tinue the gridiron sport was in keeping with the general opinion
of the College.
Nor should the team now feel that the_ stands will be
sparsely occupied by students from our own institution. The
vote revealed that the student body would be willing to support
the team by regular attendance. If the favourable vote_ on
Question No. 2 amounts to nothing else, it should certainly
cause every student to reconsider any tendency to neglect his
moral obligation of attending home games. For that reason
we fully expect to see the majority of the students in attend-
ance at our home games for the remainder of the season; we
cannot bring ourselves to the thought that the local students
will act in any way contrary to the vote of approval they cast
by ballot recently.
Therefore, we urge every student to fulfill his promise in
the spirit in which it was given. Let's see you out, buddy!
A Similar
Situation.
Closely akin to the subject discussed in the above
editorial is the mention we desire to make of the
other organizations of Waterloo College. It is an
undoubted fact that the attendance of students at Athenaeum,
Germania, etc., should be greatly increased. And we make that
statement, not for the sake of a large attendance in itself, but
for the very good reason that the majority of the students
could, if they so desired, place themselves in a position by
which they could experience a sphere of student extra-curricular
activity which would 1 in time bring its eventual reward.
Too frequently some students come to College with the
idea that every moment must be studiously spent in poring
over text-books. At the same time we hasten to assure our
readers that a student should not make his desire for higher
education a secondary object in attending College. But every
phase of College activity has its place in the educational and
cultural development of every student, for much of permanent
worth is offered with outstretched hand to those who care to
receive it.
Every organization of Waterloo College is able to boast an
exceptionally capable executive at the present time, and we
are informed that each of these executives is planning- to make
this a banner year in the selection of programmes that should
merit well deserved praise. Sparse attendance will only serve
tc- discourage them in their efforts. But a greater number of
students at these meetings will assuredly act as a stimulant
to their endeavours. At the same time, every one will receive
thereby that which will hasten the blending of very faculty of
mind and body into one harmonious whole—a true College stu-
dent, sound both mentally and physically.
Therefore, by contrasting extremes for the purpose of
illustration, we might enquire of you, "What are you intending
to become as you procure your higher education—the eccentric
'cracked professor' and 'perpetual bore' type, or the well rounded
and sociable man of business and affairs?"
Choose wisely, student of Waterloo—our organizations are
waiting to welcome you.
Frosh Get Together
At Skating Party
On the evening of Thursday, Oct-
-19, the Waterloo Freshmen held
their first class party, nominally a
skating-party, at the Granite Club.
But only a. red-hot minority of the
more athletically-inclined Frosh
deigned to skate—the feebler majo-
rity watched them until about 9.30,
when everyone adjourned to one of
the Club's cozy sitting-rooms for
games, refreshments, and what-have-
you.
Crokinole was the amusement of
the masses, but a few high-brows
played bridge. "Little Johnnie"
Schultz of the eagle-eye was the
generally acknowledged star of the
crokinole boards, with Isobel
"Cherie" Cherry and Alvin "Erbs-
ville" Hartman tied in second place.
With the refreshments, in the form
of <sa.nclwic.hee, cake, and coffee, the
Frosh were informed that three of
their members were in the act of
having a birthday, namely: Miss
Hoelseher, Miss Cherry, and Mr.
Treusc-h. They were asked to cut
the cake but Mr. Treusch escaped
tli's duty with the apt remark, "I
can't cut cake. I'm just a cake-
eater."
A high spot of the evening was a
most amusing talk by Professor R.
J. E. Hirtle, the Honorary President
of the Freshmen, concerning his own
college daj-s and life in general.
Wes Hamilton gave a sensational de-
scription of a Queen's initiation. A
sing-song, with Mis& Toivonen and
Mr. Hartman at the piano (not
simultaneously) brought the party to
a close. But the resident Freshmen
returned home to find the result of
a party of a much different nature.
Their lips, however, are sealed . . .
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3. Second in the inter-facul'ty
•standing. Waterloo amassed 32
points to be beaten by University
College which gathered 48, and fol-
lowed by Meds and Huron which re-
ceived 25 and 11 points respectively.
The results of the various events
in which Waterloo placed:
100-yd. dash—1, Lawson; 2, Litt;
3, N. Campbell. (Time 10 2-5).
220-yd. low hurdles—R. Martin,
Arte, Western; E. Anderson, Water-
loo; R. C.hristensen, Meds, Western.
(Time 31 2-5).
Pole vault—L. Lawson; D. Camp-
bell, Arts, Western; H. Miller, Meds.,
Western. (Height ,9 feet 6 inches).
440 yards—E. Litt; J. Whitall,
Arts, Western; R. Christensen,
Meds., Western. (Time 55).
220 yards—L. Lawson and E. Litt
tied for first; H. Tennant, Arte, Wes-
tern. (Time 24 flat).
Running broad —N. Campbell,
Arts, Western; L. Lawson; R. Mar-
tin, Arts, Western. (Jump 19 ft. 7
inches).
Dusting the Archives
(by Rverson Casselman)
It is time to look over the archives
again and pick out another gradu-
ate-to-be, whose history is lacking
of completeness. Let me see—Reble,
Otto Hants Fritz Heinrich—what a
man and what a name. He isn't the
eldest or the youngest either in his
family; I wonder what they had
against him. Poor beggar, he cer-
tainly started life with an over-
whelming handicap. He certainly
has lived it down—so far!
He was born in Lin wood, where
he stayed until his father took him
to Hamilton. There he was a shining
light at the technical school. It is
too bad his father picked that place
because it has left a deep mark upon
him. "Reb" can't ever seem to for-
get Hamilton or its so-called excel-
lence apparently in all sports. He,
too, is greatly interested in many
sports. He loves rugby and when
you see him facing his opponent at
wing with a ferocious, hypnotic glare
in his eye, you are likely to think
of a Viking in a berserk rage before
battle—really his temper is quite
excellent—but it does blow—some-
times! He is captain of the basket-
ball team this year and is a fine lea-
der. The ministry certainly will have
an excellent man when he finishes.
"Reb" has several weaknesses,
namely, admiring Hamilton from the
mountain top over the edge of a fur
collar—a second piece of apple pie—
and last but not least, sitting on the
bottom step for hours in heart to
heart converse with our budding sob
sister (she doesn't sob yet, she only
bawls) who 6peaks of stone age ra-
dios, perch and suckers with an in-
sight which can only come from
close acquaintance. As a student
"Reb" is a wonder, for he is always
talking about the work he has to do
—but try and catch him doing it!!!
Peculiar to say his grades are al-
ways excellent.
He is closely akin to other stu-
dents, whom it is not necessary to
name, in .his love of sleeping. He
has it down to a fine art—this year.
"Reb's" hair is another point of
notoriety. It is a beautiful brickish
auburn hue. Due to its unruly na-
ture he took to wearing bobby pins
in it (perhaps it needed cutting!).
These pins also were the kind used
in that rare coloured hair. I won-
der where he got them! He is a
great lover of early morning pa-
rades and, at such times as these,
can lead a song or a snake dance in
a manner which is truly insurpase-
able. "Reb" is a magnet to the oppo-
site sex and often after a basketball
game they collect around him prais-
ing .his shots and giving him sweet
(?) gifts (It must be his mous-
tache! )
Really, tho', Waterloo College is
lucky to have such a man inl her resi-
dence, as is shown by the able man-
ner in which he leads the Senior
Class, of which he is president. In
ending the article the archives close
with words with which I heartily
agree, "A man who has come far,
will go much farther and who is
cherished in the hearts of many."
Co-eds Entertain
"Freshettes Prim"
"Friday, the 13th, some people say
Is just another unlucky day.
But on that evening you will find
With us your carers are left behind,
If you'll accept this invitation
And come without much preparation
To a party in the college gym
In honour of your Freshettes prim."
It was with a feeling of great
satisfaction that the "Frechettes
prim" surveyed these neat little in-
vitations. A last that humiliating
initiation was over, and the rest of
the co-eds were really being "nice"
to them! And wasn't that a clever
poem of Jean Brent's?
So the hatchet was buried between
"Freshie" and "Soph" as all the
girls joined in playing ping-pong,
creating Louvre masterpieces, and
blowing bubbles. Marjorie Brown as
mistress of ceremonies was very
amusing, especially when she deliver-
ed an address on "Highbrow Lang-
uage", after the slang contest.
After the program of games, lunch
was served. The gymnasium was
\ery prettily decorated for the
occasion with pastel-coloured fes-
toons.
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. .
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Next to Lyric Theatre
Frosh
(By Graham Campbell)
(Continued from last issue)
The curtain rises. Earl Gillies is
seated on an old grey stone. A
pagan moon rides through the star-
lit sky. A beautiful Egyptian danc-
ing girl of about seventeen years
enters. She approaches the young
man. Her dark eyes seek his as she
sings,
"For so we came, and so we love,
And so at last we go;
Then, for this so brief hour above,
Take me, and hold me, so."
He who is seated on the old grey
stone looks up, bites his finger-nails,
;>nd exclaims to the heavens, "Gee,
1 wish I had my latin done." Cur-
tain.
It has been reported through
various channels that Florence Pol-
zin was the life of the Freshman
party: unlike all other Freshettes,
Miss Polzin was sufficiently Bo-
hemian and ultra-modern as to
dance wearing neither overcoat nor
goloshes. Miss Polzin will be called
upon to explain her action before a
joint commission of the Cossman-
Hayunga Society and the College
Faculty. Nothing said above has a
solitary grain of truth in it.
Charles J. Treacy spent the past
summer in Germany. While in that
country it was- his good fortune to
run into Mrs. Adam Shwartz, presi-
dent of the Berlin Nudist Society.
"Would you care to attend our
meeting?" asked that dignitary.
Charles J. Treacy hung his head,
"I certainly would, Mrs. Shwartz,
but .... I haven't a thing to wear."
Valentino lives again! Even as it
was in days of yore .... so is it
today. A woman's got to have her
man, a song writer has said. That's
true. However, complications set in
when all the co-eds of a college
want the same man. "Aintcha
scairt?" asks a still small voice.
"Not I;" answered Don Carlos Ger-
hardo, "bote my fader and my
fader's fader have harem — dat is
back in Spain—one tousand—mabee
two tousand."
Interview extraordinary. This in-
cident may show you who are on the
sidelines the trials of a newspaper
correspondent.
"Miss Isobel Moyer, I believe?"
"Uh-huh."
"Well, Miss Moyer, would you tell
me your first name?"
"Uh-uh."
"Why not?"
"Because."
"Because why?"
"Because because."
"Well, if that's the way you feel
about it, the Cord won't print your
r ame. So there."
The scenes are now shifted to the
interior of a Kitchener home.
"May I go to the museum now,
please?"
"No Lillian, you know you were
at Young- People's just last night."
"Ah, hang, a girl's got to have
some outside life."
Miss Schnarr must not be judged
solely upon the above context. In
the waxwork department of the
museum are likenesses not only of
Boccaccio and Mark Anthony but
also of Solomon.
It is interesting to note that Lil-
lian Montgomery is a lover of
thoroughbred dogs. Her dog, Hydro,
is very aristocratic; he has nothing
to do with the other dogs of the
neighbourhood. You may say that
more space is here given to the dog
than to Miss Montgomery, but re-
member this: dogs need more space
—they have four legs.
The Pied Piper of Hamlin Towni
had nothing on our imported trouba.- J
Comments On Statement
By Queen's Principal
Principal W. H. Fyfe of Queen's j
University said in a recent speech
that the chief interests of the male
undergraduate of to-day are girls,
football, films, food and possibly
drink. This remark has undoubted-
ly caused much discussion to run
rampant throughout the Universities
and Colleges of Canada. The "Col-
lege Cord", seeking to uncover the
local opinion on the subject, has ap-
proached several persons for their
ideas on Principal Fyfe's frank re-
mark.
"Fortunately at Waterloo most stu-
dents have to work too hard," Presi-
dent Clausen remarked, and added.
"It only applies in sporadic in-
stances."
Lynden Lawson did not hesitate
to remark: "Right, speaking of the
undergraduate body generally, large-
ly right!" Wilfred Bean would not
commit himself to any definite state-
ment although he did think that
Principal Fyfe's remark was "large-
ly exaggerated."
"If a principal says that," said Ju-
lius Neff, "that University of which
he is Principal has no right to
exist." Julius believes that this con-;
dition does not prevail at Waterloo
College. On the other hand, how- j
ever, "Rye" Casselman believes that!
there is "a lot of truth" in what
Principal Fyfe says and that "it does
apply at Waterloo College."
"Perfectly true," thought Joe An-
derson. Joe, however, added that he '
did not think the blame could be I
placed 011 the students themselves
but rather upon the present dis-
tressed condition of world affairs
which gives to the conscious stu-
dent somewhat of a carefree atti-
tude.
One professor who was approached j
thought that this condition would I
"apply wherever human nature was j
uppermost." Another professor said:
"It is a generality which holds- true
in any age."
(Continued on Page 8)
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SPORTS
College Trails O.A.C. In
Home And Home Games
"Redmen" Take First Game 10.5 and
Second 5 0.
The College Rugby team opened
its- gridiron season on the College
campuis on Saturday. Oc.t 14th. with
a loss at the hands ot' the Freshman
Claries of 0.A.C.. Guelp.h.
The 10 to 5 score indicates the
closeness of play. The score stood
at a 5-all tie for most of the game
until late in the last quarter, when
Guelph .succeeded in pushing the
ball over for their .second touch,
which they did not convert.
Waterloo had a marked edge in
the bucking, making yards twelve
timed to their opponent's six. At one
stage of the game they were within
live yards of a touchdown but lacked
that necessary "push" for the big
score. Fumbles proved costly for
the .home team although they coun-
teracted the edge in the other de-
-1 artments.
The College team, handicapped in
the first place by the absence of Go-
man and Will. Bean, from the line-
up, received an added blow, when
Bill Bean received a broken nose
fitter only a few minutes of play.
Every man on the College team
gave .his best and, although the Col-
lege came out on the short end of
the score, there are no regrets or
alibi,3. One thought was uppermost
in the players' minds and that was:
"We'll take them the next time!"
Waterloo line-up: Kirkland. Ander-
Sport
Comment
The rugby team is certainly get-
ting verbal support. This was shown
by the student vote held last Tues-
day. There were only six votes cast
against having a team. Three stu-
dents voted against coming out to
see the games. These three votes
were probably cast by students who
cannot possibly be at any of the
games. We .hope that the rest who
voted in favour of the team will be
present, at all the games.
This not only applies to rugby;
the College basketball team plays
every Saturday evening at the Y.M.
C.A. Let us have your ardent sup-
port at these games. Your cheers
will do wonders for the basketball
team.
It needs them!
Wonders or cheers?
Both!
But let u.- not condemn the bas-
ketball team here. The players have
been discouraged plenty in the past
two yeans. Perhaps, when the West-
minster Duo gets going, the team
will be .saved from any further ill-
comments from the gallery.
Litt and Lawson certainly made a
fine showing down at London in the
.InLerfaculty Track Meet. Lawson
captured the highest number of
points and Litt was second of all the
participant,s of the meet.
They will be entered under Wee-
tern's colours in the Intermediate
Inter-collegiate Track Meet to be
held at Western on Friday, Oct. 27.
More speed to you. boys!
The mat team has begun practice
again. There are only a few in the
class so far. Possibly some of the
new student,3 would like to become
acrobats. The practices are held
every Friday afternoon from 5 to 6
p.m.
to it professionalism or mere fool-
hardiness that is creeping into the
ranks of some of our athletes? When
certain individuals begin betting on
their ability to shoot t.he basketball
they should be disregarded -as ama-
teurs. unless their bets are made in
such foolish directions as we have
seen of late.
Gym Quintette Loses
Two Straight Games
Defeated by Senator Grads 35-12,
and St. Johns 24-14.
On the evening of Saturday,!
October the 14th, Waterloo College j
1 layed basketball against the Sen-,
ator Grads in the gymnasium of the
Kitchener Y.M.C.A. A large crowd |
of Waterloo rooters war* on hancl;j
Mac Ault and several others were I
there. These, having deposited their |
rickles in the slot which led to the j
Boys of India treasury, took up
their places in the gallery which is
above the gymnasium proper. De-
spite the fact that the local lads
lost by a considerable margin, the
game is still worthy of several well-1
directed observations. Firstly, at-
tention should be called to the ex-1
cellence and capability with which
the Westminster Duo handled them-
selves. Reference is made to that
•
inimitable pair, Mervyn Neeb and
Little Eva, the Collegian of stand-
ing (long standing, academic or
otherwise). When the game was
finished Mr. Neeb was heard to re-
mark. "Everythin' was misty." Sec-!
cndly, let it be known that Herman I
Scherbarth discovered that he had i
i'orgotjten his running shoes and !
consequently played the game bare-!
footed. Here is undoubtedly the!
greatest feat in the entire game.!
1 hese two facts alone tend to indi-
cate that the Waterloo team has
won a moral victory at least. The
I material which follows will prove it.
It was five minutes before the
beginning of the game and the mem-
bers of the College team were band-
ed together in the dressing room.
After a moment of idle chatter one
of the about-to-be players said,
"We could beat them with our
hands tied."
All the other members of the
team immediately assented.
"We're even better than that,"
said Neeb, "we can beat them with-
out actually tying our hands. We
have sufficient s,elf-control to keep
our hands off the ball without the
uid of rope."
Once more the entire team
ygreed. So it was with the above
objective that the College team en-
tered the game. No one will deny
that our lads have won a great
moral victory which is the better
part of sport.
Waterloo College: Bean, Reble,
Eerner, Ziegler, Scherbarth, Neeb,
Knonen, Lawson, Casselman.
Play St. Johns
It was the evening of Saturday,
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gurgled and squished. The ladies
.-hivered and squealed: deep voices
boomed in re-assuring tones, "Who's
afraid of the big, bad wolf," and
the ladies held their tongues.
After prodding his elan under
fences and heaving them through
the swamp, the doughty president,
with a grunt of content, heaved his
kniie into the council oak and pro-
ceeded to pitch camp.
Then reverend professors and
grave Seniors, far away from im-
pressionable frosh, laid aside their
dignity and played the good old
game of "D'you remember" . . . and
'"Those were the days . . ." While
Shorty strummed her ukelele, the
Seniors bellowed to their heart's
content. Oh, it was a great pow-
wow. But Dr. Schorten was miss-
ing :if Dr. Schorten had been there
to father "seine Kinder", it would
have been a most auspicious be-
ginning for a great old Year.
Miss Haug and Dr. Reese were
the special guests of the class at this
party.
Thru The Keyhole
It seems the Keyhole editor is not
the only one that does peeking. One
student's imagination reached the
point of ignition on coming across a
book on one of our professor's
shelves entitled, "The Love-Life of
Julius Caesar" and now the student
wants to know if it is a case of "Et
tu Brute"?
My, oh my, but the students are in-
terested in their professors, A day
or so after the boys melodiously
serenaded the Frosh girls and one
or two professors, one of the profes-
sors was unable to attend her
classes because of a cold. Now the
students want to know if this pro-
fessor was one of the serenaders or
one of the serenaded. Either way
the prcspect doesn't look so hot, does
it? . . . That must be why she caught
cold . . . Went to her head, you say?
Have you noticed how docile our
orator has been for t.he past few
weeks? I didn't think such docility
could last and after two weeks of
watching and praying he set us all
agog last. Saturday by appearing in
the Philosophy class bleary eyed,
disheveled, collarless and in bed-
room slippers. After several mo-
ments of crestfallen embarrassment
lie scribbled a note to me saying the
reason .he was as he was, was (how
many "wases" make an orator?) be-
cause he got up early to fix up his
room and then lay down to rest and
overslept ... I can just hear his To-
rontonian room mate who is an as-
tute and regular reader of Amy
Semple MacPherson's episodes
(judging by past oral compositions)
saying. "Ah buck up, pal, just tell
that Keyhole squinter that's your
story and then stick to it—like Amy,
see ?" . . . The worst of it is, we may
not -all be as gullable as Amy and her
admirers want us to be.
Heard about the five little College
boys that went a-walking after the
game wth O.A.C. last Saturday?
They got into an underground pas-
sage and after walking for quite a-
w.hile in a dimly lit tunnel, whistling
and singing in a shaky manner,
"Who's afraid of t.he big bad wolf",
they saw at the end of the passage,
a group of girls and realized they
were approaching the precincts of
Macdonald Hall. The leader of the
party—that fellow who sells College
stationery—bit .his nails and said,
"Men. methinks a crisis lies ahead
but . . . how I like crisises. Let ue
advance my hardies;" . . . and they
did—down the main hall of the sa-
cred cloister, looking straight ahead.
Hi fellows what say we give Joe
a hearty handclap? A man that tries
so hard to help suffering humanity
deserves some sign or token of ap-
preciation. Joe and his choir, I hear,
are going down to Freeport to ren-
der a rendition to the sick inmates.
Judging from the mournful and flat
notes that echo up the halls, the
poor fellows at Freeport won't have
to suffer long.
Cheer up Joe, the spirits are will-
ing but the voices are flat.
Well after that crack, if I began
tossing an orchid I would likely get
it back on the rebound so I'll say
toodle-00. I'll be seein' you.
Seminary Notes
At t.he meeting of the Seminarians
held on October 23rd, a resolution
wes passed deploring the growing
tendency of using the chapel for
other than strictly devotional pur-
poses. Primarily a place of worship,
the chapel in time began to be used
by literary societies as a place in
which to .hold their meetings. The
Boarding Club also began to hold
its meetings in the chapel. It was
recently, however, when the various
classes and athletic organizations be-
gan holding their meetings there,
that the situation drew the special
attention of the Seminarians.
Alhough the Seminarians feel that
they are not in the position to take
action in having this practice dis-
continued, they nevertheless wish to
call the matter to the attention of
the various college organizations
with the .hope that it will receive
due consideration.
The discussion of questions pre-
sented by the students constituted
the main part of t.he meeting. A mo-
tion carried that the constitution
of the organization be revised;
Messrs. Orth, Twietmeyer and Nol-
ting were appointed to act as the
committee for this purpose.
At the next meeting, to be held
on November 13th, the Rev. N.
Keffer of Hespeler, a graduate of the
local institution, will address the
body.
We would like to draw the atten-
tion of our readers, especially the
clergy, to the fact that the booklet
written by Dr. C. H. Little of the
local Seminary is now off the press
and is available to anyone. The
booklet, entitled "Disputed Doc-
trines", deals for the most part with
the interpretation of doctrines held
by the Lutheran Church. It is offer-
ed with the hope that it may prove
helpful in bringing about a clearer
conception of the doctrines treated,
and of what is involved in them.
The author fee:s that the positions
taken are sound and Biblical, and in
full harmony with the confessional
principles of the Evangelical Luther-
an Church. Not only does he treat
disputed doctrines of long standing
such as Predestination, the Mille-
nium, Hades, but also some which
have arisen in the immediate past
as the question of Buchmanism,
Pageants, Mother's Day and others.
It is a valuable booklet and a copy
of it should be in the hands of every
student and minister.
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i. small percentage of the population
of the respective countries is Ger-
man. And when in these countries
the press is bitter in its statements
against the party, the Nazis become
indignant, forgetting the fact that
they have throttled the official or-
gans of all non-Hitler parties in
Germany.
Mr. Homer Berner then gave an
impressive rendering of Schiller's
poem, "Der Handschuh."
The meeting was brought to a
close with the reading of "Der
Fuchs und der Hahn" by Norman
Berner.
Wee Hamilton, hits big frame '
cringing between the sheets, listened
with abated breath as Harvey deftly
unlocked the door from the outside.
Poor Wes! He didn't even kick to
show hits appreciation of the ride to
the briny deep.
And little Johnny Scliultz! He wae
a problem for his managers. But in
he went—somehow, somewhere.
And to this day we've forgotten to
look for the suspected hole in the
roof, for surely his- lengthy limbs
had to find a peaceful nook while
the other portion of his anatomy
sank beneath the waves. Oh, for a
camera!
And so one by one the icy waters
yawned and closed embracingly over
the youthful forms of squirming
Frosh. One by one they retrieved
their chilled bodies from its turbu-
lent depths- Each mused disdain-
fully upon the rude awakening he
had received. The Fresh had been
tubbed.
Serenade Co eds
'Twas all over—that tubbing of
the Frosh. But it was early yet—
only two o'clock. Suddenly everyone
was donning anything that looked
like clothng: "The co-eds! The co-
eds!" was the fateful cry, and some-
one led the way. Then out of the
darkness of a Waterloo night strains
of song emanated from the throats of
twenty-odd college lade. The notes
rose swiftly, ducked in a window
and played with dream-like sweet-
ness on the ears of slumbering co-
eds. Do they waken! Do they listen?
But the lads do not wait to see. Con-
tinning their serenade, making their
way from one residence to another,
they tender to all their midnight
call. And smiling gallantly, eyes
sparkling with chivalry, they ren-
dered: "Good night, ladies!"
Did the lady profs, listen too?
lion, Bill Bean, Schroeder, Reble,
Hamm, MiMiausen, Whittaker, Ault,
Neff, Ruch, Jones; subs.—Zink,
Neigh, Aksim, Lawson.
Play at Guelph
Despite their determined intention
of making amende for a 10-5 defeat
on their own, the College rugby men
were forced to accept a second de-
feat at the hands of the O.A.C. "Red-
men" in Guelph. Five to nothing was
the final score and the "goose-egg"
indicated the lack of punch on the
part of the Collegians necessary to
put over a counter. Guelph ran up
their five points in the first half on
a placement kick and two singles.
Aided by a number of penalties met-
ed out to their opponents for off-
sides, Waterloo made an effort in the
strong second half to overcome the
small lead. But their plunges had
little effect on the strong O.A.C. line.
The kicking of "Joe" Anderson was
particularly effective at this time.
The game, though close, lacked any-
thing spectacular in the way of long
runs or forward passes. Eddie Neigh
seemed to be away for a long run
when he grabbed up a fumbled hall
but wa.3 called back when he
stepped over the sideline. Wilf. Bean
and Reble played their usual good
game. Until the time that he was
forced by injuries to his back to
leave the game, Ernie Schroeder
also played well.
Waterloo line-up: Schroeder,
Whittaker, Neff, Bill Bean, Ruch, Go-
man. Anderson, Reble, Jones, Hamm.
Wilf. Bean. Hamilton, Aksim, Law-
.-on. Neigh. Scherbarth, Lippert.
w
Literary News
With Apologies To Tennyson
Sunrise and breakfast eat
And one clear call for all,
And may there be no stamping of the
feet
When we go down the hall.
But such a crowd as moving seems
asleep
Too tir'd to lift their "dawge"
When that which waked them from
the boundless sleep
Their brain befogs.
Twilight and evening bell
And then another class,
And may there be no sound to tell
When we go past.
For though from out our bourne of
time and place
The bell doth rouse us up.
We hope to look our Profs, in the
face
When we .have tried a "sup".
—Marjorie Brown.
Note: "Dawgs, Profs., sup." are
three instances of poetic license.
Rain
Rain
Rushing rain
Stirring, rousing rain
The messenger from the gods above
To pale flowers quite weary of
The heat.
Earth
Thirsty earth
Dry and dusty earth
Is drinking in the blessed rain
Happy to nourish once again
Its child.
The tree
Tiny tree
Drooping, wilting tree
Now see it raise its weary head
When wet drops strike its earthy bed
Slantingly.
A bird
A blue bird
A wet and ruffled bird
With uplifted beak is drinking
I am sure that he is thinking
Thanks.
A cluck
Happy cluck
Glistening, doughty duck
Waddling around in the wet rain
"My it's great to be out again."
What luck.
And 1
Glacl am I
Happy, pleased am 1
That I need not go through the trial
Of walking a long, lonesome mile
To wash my neck.
—Wilfred Malinsky.
COLLEGE SONG
0 Waterloo, to thee dear Alta Mater
With loving hearts we pledge our
faith anew
0 Waterloo, we come loyal sons and
daughters
To thy true light aspiring to be true
: High up above the plains of sloth
and error
Stand thou steadfast upon thy wind-
swept hill
Inspiring youth for Christ, for Truth,
for Canada
O Waterloo, our dear old Alma Ma-
ter still.
Harvey: "Did you call me a liar?"
Joe: "Not at all. I merely re-
marked that the sincsity of your ulti-
I mate conclusion was due to a euper-
.
ficial appreciation of the verocious
! reality."
Some yeare ago a certain member
of our faculty was attending the
University of Chicago. Invited to
address a club meeting he chose as
his subject, "Need of Education."
The following day a newspaper head-
line reported, "Professor's Speech
Shows Need of Education."
0. REBLE ADDRESSES
(Continued from Page li
SOPHS METE OUT
(Continued from Page 1)
COLLEGE TRAILS
(Continued from Page 5)
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before Mr. Brown's -address, the so-
ciety decided to sponsor a Hallow-
e'en party, the expenses of which
are to be defrayed by an admission
charge rather than from the trea-
sury of the society. Miss Marjorie
Brown was appointed general con-
venor.
(If;ur. The gentleman to whom re-
ference is made parses through the
upper corridors singing of tropic
night * and lover's arms. Perhaps it
i* the softness of his voice or per-
baiw the sweetness of hie song. At
any rate the flies settle on him by
thousands. Still singing he walks
calmly out of the building and then
brushes away his band of winged
iollowers. The staff and College
executive wish to thank Mr. Lift
for t.'ie work lie is doing.
October 21. The place was the K-W
Y.M.C.A., and the gallery-crowd sat
in hushed expectancy. 7.15 passed.
Then 7.20 came and returned to the
oourne of Eternity. "Would they
•ome?" "Could they make it?" were
anxious questions uttered by
trembling lips. Then, as the hands
of the gymnasium clock pointed to
7.30, the Waterloo College basket-
ball team filed onto the gym-floor in
all the glory of its young manhood.
A great swelling sigh of fulfilled
anticipation burst from the crowd,
and shortly the game was on.
A chaos of thrashing limbs—a
ferocious mob of half-clad half-
savages striving desperately to lay
hands on the famous Bouncing Ball.
Suddenly a grimly grimacing
grappler grabs the ball and slickly
slithers down the floor, dribbling-
like a fond father spanking a be-
loved infant. Rye is away, and
there's bedlam in the gallery. But
Fate is dire, and Nemesis follows
fast in the person of Fetzner, green-
garbed guard of the St. Johnians.
The gong- rings. The Waterloo
manager makes a decisive gesture
with Napoleonic calm, and Mc-
Lennan of the mighty muscles turns
as grey as his shirt. Our Bing
plunges into the fray, and Behemoth
walks again.
After the game, Goos approached
the panting Pyrenee with fire in his
eye. Bing trembled and the Kitch-
ener-Waterloo Y.M.C.A. trembled
with him.
"Whazza idea of kicking that poor|
youngster Cunningham in the shins
during the game, Whittaker?"
"Aw, heck, sir, he got me sore j
by singing "Pink Elephants" in my !
ear!"—sulked the culprit.
But to return to the fray—
Is this the ululation of some fierce
Gaelic warrior wielding a two-:
edged glaive? Is this the war-cry of j
a Comanche brave depriving a white |
of his scalp. Not so, so tremble not, j
children; swoon not, 0 faint of I
heart. 'Tis but Nipper the Neeb re-
proaching himself in some exotic
tongue, known only to himself, for
having missed a try at the basket.
The Waterloo stalwarts did yeo-
man service, despite the fact that
half the team had played two
strength sapping hours of rugby
that very afternoon. But the final
score was St. Johns 24. Waterloo 14.
Line-up: Waterloo—Neeb, Reble,
Scherbarth, Casselman, Goman; al-
ternates: Kononen, Whittaker, Zieg-
ler.
Fat: "W.h-at i.s white outride and
> ellow inside?"
Nipper: "Benny."
ALUMNI
(By "Nosey Ed")
John Herbert '29, abandoned the
ranks of the celibate.* last August
and now is numbered .amongst the
ranks ot' those enjoying wedded
bliss and happin en*. The ceremony
was performed by the Honorary Pre-
sident of '29. the Rev. H. Schorten,
in the College Chapel on Saturday,
August sth. last. We understand
they honeymooned in Chicago and
are now residing in Ingersoll. Sin-
cere good wishes to both Mr. and
Mr.;. J. C. Herbert.
Albert Herbert '29—"Irrestable
Ab" is now the Principal of Acton
Continuation School. We know that
he will make his presence and ability
felt in that community. One of
"Ab's" German students at Mimic-o
last year took the Scholarship in
German at U. of T.
Gerry Hagey '28 resigned last
August from the Canadian Goodrich
Co. Ltd.. with which he .has been
associated since graduation, to ac-
cept a position with Brigdens Limit-
ed of Toronto, photo-engravers and
advertising specialists.
Rev. V. Monk '29, much better
known as "Vic", resigned from his
charge as Pastor of the Lutheran
Church in Brantford to go to Nova
Scotia. We understand "Vic" has six
congregations under his wing down
in the Maritimes. We hope the Blue-
no -:es do not hold him too tightly
and that he will occasionally get
back to see us.
"Lou" Hagey '20 resigned last July
from the Law firm of Messrs. Cas-
sels. Brook & Kelley of Toronto,
with which he was associated after
graduation, to enter the partnership
of Waterous. Wallace & Hagey in
his home town, Brantford.
Discords
Bill: "Baby .seems to cry when-
ever 1 look at her."
Bill's wife: "Never mind, dear,
.-he'll probably laugh at you when
-he srows up a bit."
"How did Herbert's wedding go
off?"
"Fine, until the pastor asked the
bride if she'd obey her husband."
"What happened then?"
"She replied. "Do you think I'm
silly?" and the groom in a sort of
daze, replied: 'I do'."
Benin : "Small things for email
people."
Joe: "Big things for big hogs."
Wes: "Would you marry a stupid
man if he had money."
Nurse: "How much have you?"
"Rye: "What's the best thing to
take when one is run down?"
Harvey: "The number of the car."
"Nipper" was testing Joe as to
his knowledge of the farm after his
experiences on one this summer.
Nipper: "If oats are given a horse
immediately after hard work or
exercise, what happens'?"
Joe: "He eats."
A long distance call came through
recently for Joe Anderson, who was
not in the College at the time. Miller
had answered the phone at the time.
Joe enquired iater of Miller.
"There was a call for me. was
there not?"
"Yes", replied the Frosh. "but it
wasn't anybody —just a. lady saying,
'It's a long distance from Toronto,'
and I said 'Yes, ma'am, it sure is!"
A. Johnston Chosen
Occidentalia Rep.
At. a recent meeting of the Senior
Ola** Alii.-- Alethea Johnston was
unanimously chosen to represent
Waterloo College on the staff of the
Occidentaliu of the University of
Western Ontario.
Mrs Johnston .succeed* William
Xolting. who was the Occidentalia
representative of Class '33.
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